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Abstract 
This paper is intended to find the variation in vibration response of blades with the crack size of fir tree root free standing blades. 
Generation of crack in blade root causes the loss of stiffness in the vicinity of blade root. It results in shifting of natural 
frequencies and redistribution of dynamic and static stress in the blade root which may cause failure of the blade. A 3D finite 
element model of a blade and its fir-tree roots has been analyzed. Results of FEM study are validated by experimental results of 
cracked blades.  Finally the variation in natural frequency and mode shapes for different sizes cracked blades are studied. 
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1. Introduction:  
Early from the invention of steam turbine, steam turbine has been the major source of power generation worldwide. 
Steam turbine blades are the heart of turbine which experiences the most severe dynamic conditions throughout their 
life span. To accommodate the low pressure steam of higher specific volume; low pressure turbine (LPT) last stage 
blade (refer with: Fig.1) are largest in size. These large size blades are most vulnerable for failure in severe dynamic 
loading [1].Due to the severe operating conditions these blades are kept under periodic inspection for crack 
detection during shut down and maintenance. Vibration characteristics of such a blade are always coupled between 
the two bending modes in the flap-wise and chord-wise direction and the torsion mode. In the torsion modes the 
leading edge is 180° opposite with respect to the trailing edge of blade. 
Blade root is more prone for the development of crack during the operation; or the enlargement of small cracks 
neglected during the manufacturing. Due to these reasons development of fast and economical damage detection 
method is required. Research is going on to develop the most acceptable method that examines changes in the 
vibration characteristics of the components.     
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Analytical study of crack detection, size and measurement has been carried out by the researchers for the rotating 
beam considering the natural frequency based method [2, 3]. 
Natural frequency based method has been also used through FEM technique for the crack and its location detection. 
[4, 5].Full scale model of LP Steam turbine blade has been studied for normal and crack conditions. [6]  
Physical properties of the structure define the vibration parameters of any structure. Vibration based damage 
detection technique has been used by various researchers [7-11] in various applications from wind turbine to 
composite structures. 
Considering these studies FEM based and experimental modal analysis technique has been used to understand the 
vibration behaviour of blade for the varying sizes of cracks. 
                           
Figure 1 (a) LPT last stage blade and fir tree root                       (b) Contact faces for blade root and groove  
 
2. Modal analysis of LP steam turbine last stage fir tree root blade:  
Frequency calculation of last stage blades is complicated due to the fact that these blades are tapered and twisted in 
shape. During the last four years some of the cases of last stage fir tree root blade failure of low pressure Steam 
turbine of 250MW rating with exhaust area of 6.3m2; are observed at different power plants across the country.  
Hence, these blades are considered for modal analysis of cracked and un-cracked blades. Modal Analysis is carried 
out for last stage (L0-R) LP blade through FEM based technique using ANSYS software and subsequently validated 
by the experimental natural frequency test of these blades at laboratory.   
2.1 FE based modal analysis 
Equations of motion of blade vibration can be solved using FEM, its free vibration equation of the numerical model 
can be written as 
                                               M ü + Ku = 0                                                                 [1] 
Where, M is mass matrix, K is the stiffness matrix and u the node displacement vector. In case of absence of 
externally applied force the structure may be assumed to vibrate in free harmonic form which  
u(t)= φ sin (ωt+θ)                     [2] 
Which leads to the Eigen value problem: 
[[K] - ω2[M]] { φ } = {0}                             [3] 
Where, ω is the natural frequency and φ is corresponding mode shape of the structure. Solving this Eigen value 
problem, the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the blade can be obtained. Model analysis of LP turbine last 
stage blade has been carried out by using the FE based model analysis solver of ANSYS. 250MW LPT last stage 
blade (3R) is modelled in PRO-E. 
Blade material considered with the isotropic elasticity .LPT blade material X10CrNiMoV1222. 
Boundary Condition of meshed model assigned as its fixing in rotor’s fir tree root groove. This is a pre-twisted free 
standing blade with fir tree root. The fir tree root blade has six planes of contact with rotor groove during operating 
condition due to centrifugal loading. These faces are assigned as fixed support boundary conditions and two faces of 
blade which forms the collar for blade profile zone are assigned as frictionless sliding supports. Calculated Eigen 
values (Natural frequencies) of system for different modes of blade system for first three basic modes are obtained.  
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2.1.1 For normal blade 
For the modal analysis of normal blade, as designed blade geometry has been modelled and analysed using the FE 
based modal analysis tool of ANSYS. In normal condition blade has been supported on all the six faces of Fir Tree 
Root blades and two faces are in friction less sliding contact at the profile collar of blade  (refer with fig 1) .   
Obtained results are shown in figure 2, it shows the first bending mode of flap wise, second bending mode of chord 
wise and third twisting mode.  
 
                       
              
M 1 (90.50hz)  M 2 (189.37hz) M3(357.85 hz) 
Figure 2: 1st three basic mode shapes of normal blade                               Figure.3: Observed crack location in blade no. #01 
 
2.1.2 For cracked blade:  
During the periodic inspection and maintenance two cracked blades were found from two different LP steam 
turbines at different power plants. During the abrasive MPI of fir tree root of blade a crack is observed at the trailing 
edge side of blade root.  
(i) Cracked blade # 01 
The crack is propagated from corner to the two adjacent faces of root (Refer with: fig. 3). 
 Crack Size: At the root face side width is 15.75 mm and 17.40 mm at the adjacent face. 
 Based on the MPI the same crack size is modelled in blade (Refer with: fig. 4) and the modal analysis is also carried 
out in ANSYS for cracked blade. 
(ii) Cracked blade # 02 
In this blade crack is propagated from corner to the two adjacent faces of root (Refer with: fig. 6 & 7). 
Crack Size (Along the width of face): At the trailing edge root face side:  42 mm   
        Pressure side blade root face        : 38.1mm,         Suction side blade root face         : 111mm  
Based on the MPI the same crack size is modelled in blade (Refer with: fig. 7) and the modal analysis is also carried 
out in ANSYS for cracked blade.  
 
Figure 4: 3d model of crack in blade root 
RESULTS: It is evident from studies of normal and two cases of cracked blade that as the crack size increases the 
natural frequency of blade decreases. Mode shapes orientation shifted towards larger cracked edge. In case of larger 
crack size maximum deformation reflected in mode shape is shifted towards cracked edge. (Refer with: fig 2, 5(a) & 
(b), 8 &9)  
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m1(89.79hz)  m2 (186.27hz)  m3(356.80hz)                           m1 (85.62hz) m2 (173.53hz) m3(337.51hz) 
(a) For Cracked Blade# 01                                         (b) For Cracked Blade# 01 
Figure 5: First three basic mode shapes of cracked blade 
 
             
Figure.6: Observed crack location in blade no. #02 
 
                       














Figure 8: change in natural frequency with the crack 
2.2 Experimental modal analysis of as designed normal blade: 
 Experimental Modal Analysis is carried out at N.F.T Laboratory. The complete lab setup shown in figure10 consists 
of universal platform for the arrangement of different type of fixtures for different type of blades. There is a 
hydraulic pressure system to provide the desired force to push the blade towards their fixed butt planes on fir tree 
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root groove in case of the blade taken in this study the pin pressure is 250bar. One accelerometer sensor of Bruel and 
Kjaer is used to sense the vibration signals and which in turn processed by the CPU with the help of FFT based 
analyzer (refer with fig. no. 11). To view the frequency response plot one display unit is also attached.  
 
2.2.1 For normal blade: 
 A normal blade of same design has been tested in the laboratory and the following vibration response achieved 
in test conditions.  
By analysing the Harmonic Spectrum obtained from NFT; Graph of natural frequencies for different modes are 
obtained. There are some other intermediate high peaks are obtained particularly just before the third frequency 
mode. These intermediate frequency peaks may be harm full in some transient operations.(Ref. Fig 12)  
 
                                                
Figure 9: Experimental set-up at NFT lab, (courtesy: bhel – haridwar) (1.plateform for fixture, 2. blade fixture, 3. blade, 4.hydraulic pressure 
hose) 
 
              
            Figure 10: Blade fixture accelerometer sensor                                      Freq. at m1:(89.95hz),m2 (187.23 hz), m3:(368.25hz) 
                                                                                                                     Figure11. Frequency distribution of healthy blade 
 Vibration responses are taken directly from a state of the art test set up for fir tree root blade. There has not been 
taken any assumptions about the test set up and blade. This is the reason why modal testing of blades at NFT lab is 
considered to be more reliable than Finite Element models. However, due to possible errors in signal and li 
3mitations, the model analysis may not represent the actual behaviour dynamic responses of the blade as accurately 
as desired. 
 
2.2.2 For cracked blade: 
 Experimental Modal Analysis is carried out at N.F.T Laboratory for both the cracked blade (above discussed 
blade#01 & blade#02) in the same setup as it was done for the as designed blade. Received Signal from the 
Accelerometer Sensor is processed by the F.F.T (Fast Fourier Transformation) analyser built in the software of 
Bruel and Kjaer. (Refer fig. 13)  
 
(i) Cracked blade # 01 (crack size: 15.75mm x17.40mm) 
Cracked blade as discussed in case #01 of FE analysis has been tested in the laboratory and the following vibration 
response achieved in test conditions.  
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Freq. at m 1:(88.31hz),m 2 (184.40 hz),m 3:(358.0hz)                            Freq. at  m 1:(86.75hz),m 2(171.25 hz),m 3 (342.87hz) 
               (a) Cracked blade no. #01                                                                        (b) Cracked blade no. #02    
Figure12: Harmonic spectrum showing natural frequency distribution of cracked blade 
 
(ii) Cracked blade # 02 (crack size:42 mm x38.1mmx111 mm ) 
Cracked blade as discussed in case #02 of FE analysis has been tested in the laboratory and the following vibration 
response achieved in test conditions.  
 
RESULT: Similar to the normal blade the Harmonic Spectrum of cracked blade is also showing some intermediate 
peaks at intermediate frequency ranges of different modes. Frequency spectrum also shows dense and irregular 
frequency band at the lower limits, which is the peculiar sign of the cracked structure.  
It is clear from the above FEM analysis and experimental data that there is a less than 5% variation in natural 
frequency achieved from experimental modal analysis. This variation is also occurs because of manufacturing 
tolerances in blade. So the fem model is validate to study the dynamic behaviour of this blade. 
 
Figure 13: overlapped harmonic spectrum shows the shifting of natural frequency with the crack size at different modes 
 
3.0 FEM analysis for the variation in vibration response as per the crack size in blade root:  
It is clear from the above modal analysis both by FEM and Experimental study that the natural frequency of blades 
decreased as the crack size increased. Since the upper flank fir tree root groove of these free standing blades are 
highly stressed due to the centrifugal loads and various dynamic loadings; hence this area is more prone to get the 
development of crack. It is also observed in the case study of above two cracked blades that a crack is observed at 
the trailing edge side of fir tree root blade. 
So it is important to study the variation of frequency response of these blades due to the size and severity of these 
blades. The following cases are studied w.r.t. the variation in crack size as per the area of upper flank of fir tree root 
blade. 
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In these cases the crack is modelled in the blade as per the percentage area of total flank area of upper fir tree root. 
All the geometrical parameters of blade are kept same of earlier analysis explained above, except the modelled crack 
feature. Continuous 3D 4 nodded tetrahedral elements are used with maximum relevance so as all the sharp corners 
and profile radius may get modelled smoothly. Modelled cracked blade is fine meshed near the cracked zone to 
minimize the inaccuracies in modelling of cracked zone of blade. 
 
RESULTS: It is evident from the below curve (Fig. 14) that the frequency is decreases with the size of crack. The 
rate of decrease in frequency is also increases as the no. of mode increases. There is a sharp change in frequency 
after the crack size growth is more than 50% of the root flank area. Natural frequency of blades reached at the 
resonance frequency zone at the case#5.   
Table 1: natural frequency and mode shapes of blades with varying crack sizes 
 
Case no. Freqency (Hz) 
Mode1       Mode2       Mode F3 
Case#01 
crack size 
is 10% of 
the area of 
flank 
 89.647 184.41 355.73 
Case#02 
crack size 
is 25% of 
the area of 
flank 
88.972 177.0 345.52 
Case#03 
crack size 
is 50% of 
the area of 
flank 
86.69 147.82 284.02 
Case#04 
crack size 
is 75% of 
the area of 
flank 
80.48 88.179 210.23 
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Case#05 
crack size 
is 90% of 
the area of 
flank 
52.251    79.185   189.37 
   
 
Figure14: variation in frequency with the crack size 
 
4.0 Conclusions: 
The above study gives a view that the change in natural frequency is an indication of cracks in the blade geometry. It 
gives an idea of crack detection in blades by Natural Frequency test at in-situ condition.  
It is advisable to do the Natural frequency test in blades during the overhaul of blades before actual removal of 
blades for MPI and UT for crack detection in as assembled condition. It will save downtime and protect the 
production loss in power plant.   
However, there is a limitation of experimental studies because of the cost and the availability of variability in 
components such as the different size of cracked blades. So the validated FE model can be used for further variation 
studies in blades.  
These studies should be extended to ensure the blade looseness and uneven/partial support on blade root, to find any 
less stiffened blade in groove.  FEM analysis of validated model can also be extended for coupled static and 
dynamic response of blades during operating conditions.       
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